
Break new ground for you and your workforce 
with our all-in-one solution, delivering a 
seamlessly integrated, automated, accurate 
and compliant workforce management 
(WFM) and payroll experience.

Unleash the power of productivity through Humanforce’s 

unified workforce management and payroll solution. With 
no integration required, your implementation is hassle-free 

and you’ll be up and running, quickly. All your timesheet, 

award interpretation and payroll data is securely stored 

under one cloud-based platform, improving the 

employee experience for your ‘deskless’ (or shift-based, 

roster-driven) workforce and providing your team with 

the tools they need to excel.

Experience the unified 
power of Humanforce 

Payroll and WFM



Supercharge your workforce 
with Humanforce

Best-of-breed WFM and 

Payroll in a single platform

01.

Humanforce offers a robust and 
comprehensive - yet simple-to-use – 

all-in-one workforce management and 

payroll platform, offering seamless and 
secure data flows so you can be confident 
in data accuracy, business efficiency and 
compliance.

Increase employee  

wellbeing

02.

Keep your current workforce content, 

and your future workforce assured with 

earned wage access options to reduce 

financial stress, directly available within 
Humanforce. Unlock the potential to 

increase employee retention, reduce 

time-to-hire and increase shift take-

up. With seamless integration across 

Humanforce Payroll and WFM, earned 

wage access has never been simpler.



Seamless implementation and 

faster time to value

03.

Our robust planning process and a 

phased approach to implementation 

allows customers to begin using and 

learning Humanforce WFM and Payroll 

early in the onboarding process. By 

building knowledge and incorporating 

Humanforce into your daily workflows 
progressively, you’ll realise faster time to 

value and measurable benefits.

Navigate the employee  

lifecycle with ease

05.

For all your employee engagement and 

workforce management needs including 

Onboarding, Core HR, Earned Wage 

Access, Rostering, Time & Attendance 

and Payroll, the Humanforce mobile 

app allows you to easily cruise between 

modules, no matter where you are.

Eliminate security and  

compliance concerns

07.

With lock and key security, you can have 

the confidence that your data across 
Humanforce is accessible and available 

to whomever you chose, if and when they 

need it. Our award interpretation engine 

along with Single Touch Payroll (STP/

STP2), Payday Filing, SuperStream and 

KiwiSaver compliance will give you the 

confidence you need to run your business 
operations effectively and efficiently. 

Elevate 

productivity

04.

Humanforce is highly configurable to your 
business needs and the unique needs of 

your shift-based workforce, with flexible 
clocking and rostering options, as well 

as the choice to process bulk or one-off 
payroll events. 

Mitigate data risk

06.

With integrated and seamless employee, 

rostering and payroll data flows, leverage 
the use of a single solution and single 

source of truth, to avoid potential error 

when uploading multiple files, entering 
manual inputs and double-handling data.

All-in-one for workforce, payroll 

and HR professionals, Humanforce 

streamlines your processes to 

reduce admin burden and minimise 

the risk of errors. The simple 

interface will enhance the employee 

experience and ensure accuracy 

from timesheet to payslip. 

Empower your teams with workforce 

management and payroll that is 

flexible and secure, giving your 
employees more autonomy and 

instant access to the details they 

need in the flow of work via the 
Humanforce mobile app.



FULLY INTEGRATED, FULLY 
AUTOMATED 

Save on admin time. Automate your 
rostering, time and attendance and 
payroll processes with seamless 
workflows and templates to take care of 
repetitive tasks such as notifications and 
authorisation requests.

SECURE, ROLE-BASED ACCESS

User access is permission-secure, 
and permission-based, meaning you 
manage what your payroll team can 
see and process, with each database 
change and user process logged. 

CONFIGURABLE

Our customers have unique needs and 
requirements. That’s why Humanforce 
Payroll is highly configurable to the needs 
of your business. Our team will work with 
you to configure a solution that works for 
your business needs.

REPORT-DRIVEN

Increase data accuracy in real-time  
and start measuring what matters  
most to your business with Humanforce’s 
easy-to-use, permission-driven reports. 

You can quickly and easily filter, export, 
and drill-down on the data.

COMPLIANCE

Minimise risk and improve efficiencies 
with our Award Interpretation Engine and 
compliance across our payroll module 
with Single Touch Payroll and Payday 
Filing compliant solution.
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Simplify your 
payroll process

contactus@humanforce.com

humanforce.com

AU: 1300 886 698

NZ: 0800 005 498

To find out more about 
Humanforce’s all-in-one WFM and 
Payroll solution, contact us today.
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